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Literacy Volunteers of the New River Valley
Fall 2017

Letter from Executive Director
Dear Friends of Literacy,

  
I am so honored and excited to be returning to LVNRV! I have spent the 20 years since I last worked here
enjoying the successes and challenges of teaching reading, writing, math, ESOL, and employability/life skills
to adults and teens, but this organization and its mission have always been close to my heart. I’m so thrilled
to be a part of the amazing LVNRV family once again!

  
I am reminded every day about how fortunate I am to work with so many people who share a passion for
helping adults change their lives through literacy. In my month on board, I’ve met people each day who have
inspired me with their dedication, and I want to express my gratitude to . . .

  
Janet Kester, LVNRV’s phenomenal director for the past few years. Her hard work and vision built LVNRV’s
organizational capacity, and we are all so thankful for not only her commitment to progress but also her
ongoing support of staff and volunteers, even though she now lives with her family in Texas!

  
Lisa Quesenberry, our incredible Program Specialist, who did whatever was needed to be done to ensure the
organization kept moving forward in the nine-month interim period after Janet left and continues to provide
outstanding work and support on behalf of our learners.

  
The amazing members of our volunteer Board of Directors, who have provided the leadership and
momentum to ensure that the important work of Literacy Volunteers can continue with maximum impact, and
whose exemplary dedication, on top of their jobs and other commitments, have enabled us to overcome
challenges to keep our doors open.

  
All of you, for serving as ambassadors, teachers, tutors, donors, office volunteers, and fund-raisers,
demonstrating passion for LVNRV’s mission and compassion for our learners!
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And our amazing adult learners, for teaching us about hard work, courage, tenacity, and determination!

Over the next few months, I hope to meet all of you to thank you for your commitment, to find out how we can
support you, and to learn what you’ve been up to. In the meantime, please feel free to reach out to share
your thoughts, your tutoring stories, and your hopes and ideas for a community where every adult has the
skills to live life fully and independently.

Looking forward to learning from and working with all of you to continue to grow LVNRV and its positive
impact on lives, families and communities.

In gratitude,
 Linda

LVNRV Welcomes

Two New Board Members 

Literacy Volunteers would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest board members , Linda Sanford and
Karim Khan.

Linda, currently employed at Blacksburg Public Library, has over 20 years of experience with adult education
and has also worked with LVNRV in the past the family literacy coordinator. Karim is the new Director for
Montgomery-Floyd Regional Library and has a passion for the role of community libraries.

Linda and Karim join current members Barry Anderson, Board Chair; Monena Hall,Treasurer; Sally
Warburton, Secretary; Jenny Bolte, Tracy Gilmore, Elizabeth Sensabaugh, Bonnie Smith, and Jane Swing.

Please let us know if you would be interested in joining our board of directors. We are looking for new
members, especially folks with expertise in fund development and fiscal management.

A Huge Thanks to the Great Volunteers from United Way's "Day of Caring"!

We want to give a special thanks to the wonderful volunteers who cleaned, painted, washed
windows, and worked so hard to make our office shine!

The United Way of Montgomery, Radford & Floyd recently held a Day of Caring that is set aside to
allow volunteers from the community to provide help and support to agencies such as ours.

Many thanks to our great volunteers who are pictured below and the United Way of Montgomery
Radford & Floyd for all their support.

Click here to see our great volunteers in action!

Left to right, Lisa Quesenberry; LVNRV; Alicia McCoy, Community Housing Partners; Raechel Kiefer,
Mountain Lake Lodge; Josef Koefer; Mountain Lake Lodge; Caleb Reed, Community Housing
Partners; and Samantha Livesay, Community Housing Partners

https://youtu.be/Hj-A7yls0YY
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Thank You Christiansburg

Presbyterian Church

We are so grateful for the ongoing use of our
wonderful space at 195 West Main Street. This
space is owned by Christiansburg Presbyterian

Church, which has generously granted us a
significant in-kind contribution for the past 20 years

by allowing us to locate our office and tutoring
activities in the "old Lester building" in exchange for

very affordable monthly rent! We are so
appreciative and don't know where we would be

without their support!

Neighbors Helping Neighbors Learn
Skills for Work in the 21st Century

We are so excited about our new initiative, Skill
UP NRV! Skill UP NRV helps adults develop
and pursue a plan to achieve college and
career goals. Central to this program is the
development of literacy/math/language skills,
professional soft skills, and digital
literacy/technology skills. Learners receive
individualized support to increase skills and
access community resources to achieve goals.

 Skill UP NRV offers instruction in any of the
following skill areas: reading and writing; math;
English for Speakers of Other Languages; Pre-
GED and preparation for other standardized
tests of achievement; digital literacy/computer
skills; workforce readiness/soft skills to increase
employability; financial literacy; health literacy;
and more! Let us know if you'd like to get
involved in this important initiative to expand
services from one-to-one literacy tutoring to a
diversity of educational and employability skill
training options to help adults achieve career
goals and support their families.

A Chance to Help LVNRV's

Great Work!
One adult in six is unable to read and write well
enough to decipher the message written on a

A Thank You to our

Library Volunteer
Huge thanks to volunteer Sandy Randolph, our
resource center librarian for the past 5 years!  We
are so grateful for her dedication of time and
talents to organizing our instructional books and
materials.  Please stop by the office and check out
our library and peruse our resources.  Just sign out
any materials you would like to borrow by
completing the form hanging on the clipboard next
to the door. And if you have materials that you've
checked out and are no longer using, please return
them.  We are fortunate to have lots of books and
workbooks for students that address many
subjects, including phonics, GED, ESOL
speaking/listening/reading/ writing/grammar, easy
readers/reading for pleasure, workplace reading,
math, real-life goals (ex. getting a driver's license,)
citizenship, parenting, history and U.S.
government, and more!  

 "Paint it Forward" for Literacy
Volunteers with Holiday Wine Glass

Painting and a Used Book Swap
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Clorox bottle or figure out posters, newspapers,
magazines, and recipes. For them, the difference
between the words “MEN” and “WOMEN” is the
number of characters written on a rest room door.
Worldwide, one person in three, 40 percent of all
women and 28 percent of all men, is illiterate. In a
world that is employing fewer and fewer unskilled
workers, illiteracy is like being in a foreign country
without a passport. There’s no way up, no way out.

Please click the tree below to help break the cycle
of illiteracy in our area and remember all your
donations are tax deductible.

 

 

Please Help Us Make a Top-Rated
Non-Profits List

If you love our work then tell the world! Stories
about us from people like you will help us make an
even bigger impact in our community.

GreatNonprofits – the #1 source of nonprofit stories
and feedback – is honoring highly regarded
nonprofits with their 2017 Top-Rated List.

72% of people say that the presence of a badge
increases their likelihood of giving. Some of the
benefits of getting the 2017 Top-Rated badge
include:

Increased exposure to donors: The stories people
share on Great Non-Profits can be seen by
thousands of donors who can do their own research
on how much to give and to whom.

Improved community loyalty: Engage your existing
audience of donors, volunteers, and beneficiaries

Gaining powerful stories from real people that we
can use again and again.

Won’t you help us raise visibility for our work by
posting a brief story of your experience with us?
Content will be visible to potential donors and
volunteers. It’s easy and only takes 3 minutes!
Please click the link below and write your review.

Event Date: Sunday, December 3, 2017, 3:00 pm

Price: $40.00

Artist: Stephanie Chappelle

Participants will be painting a set of 4 wine glasses.
There will be multiple holiday/winter-themed
stencils available, or you can unleash your inner
artist and choose to create your own design. Wine
& Design's professional artists will be available to
provide guidance and instruction. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY - just a desire to help
promote literacy in the NRV! This is a fundraising
event for Literacy Volunteers of the New River
Valley. $20 from each ticket purchased will go
directly to support literacy in in the NRV with at
least 20 guests. Everyone deserves the opportunity
to read! We will also have a used book swap at the
event. Each paying guest will receive up to 2
glasses of wine or lemonade courtesy of Wine &
Design and light snacks will be provided by the
Literacy Volunteer Board. You are always welcome
to bring any non-alcoholic beverage you like.
Reading is fundamental! There are no refunds,
coupons, discounts, or groupons available for
fundraising events. If you cannot make it to the
event and you provide a 24 hour notice, you will
receive a $20 studio credit. Event must have a
minimum of 10 participants - if there are fewer than
20 participants, the donation will be $15 per
registered guest so gather your friends and Paint it
Forward for Literacy! Guests must be registered at
least 48 hours prior to the event.Please click here
to purchase your tickets to this event.

 

 

Did you know...the U.S. Census
estimates there are 8,800
adults in the New River Valley
without a diploma or
equivalency, and of those,
5,900 have an eighth grade
education or less?

https://cfnrv.givebig.org/c/NRV/a/lvnrv
https://www.wineanddesign.com/calendars/event.php?id=84362
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https://greatnonprofits.org/reviews/write/literacy-
volunteers-of-the-new-river-valley

FALL Tutor Meeting/Tutor
Training COMING SOON!

 Come one, come all! A meeting will be held for

all tutors new and old (experienced!) Whether

you have been tutoring for years, months or

just started, or are interested in being trained to

tutor, please join us for our Fall Tutor

Meeting/Training. Watch your email for more

information about this November evening

meeting at the LVNRV office. Experienced Basic

Literacy and ESOL tutors are invited share their

tutoring experiences and student progress and

let us know how we can help; prospective

tutors will have the opportunity to participate in

tutor training to prepare to teach adults basic

literacy and ESOL skills. We will all join together

for a tutor roundtable and then divide up into

groups for initial training or ongoing

training/support. We are excited about this

opportunity to join together as tutors! Hope to

see you then!

Adult learners work with tutor Eduardo
Gutierrez (standing) on beginning level
reading, writing, speaking and listening skills.

When you Shop Kroger and Amazon,
Please Support LVNRV!
Kroger Community Rewards® makes it easy to
support adult literacy! This program lets loyalty
card holders select charities to which Kroger will
donate, based on dollars they spend in stores.
Please visit the web page to choose LVNRV for
Kroger Community Rewards®. Create or log in
to your account, and then go to your settings to
select Literacy Volunteers NRV. After that, all you
have to do is shop at Kroger and swipe your Plus
Card!

With the holiday season approaching please
support LVNRV when you shop for all your
holiday essentials including gifts decorations
and more at Amazon Smiles. 

Thank You to Our Donors
We would like to thank the following donors

who have supported our programs during our

first quarter of 2017-2018:

Dale and Gilbert Brittle

Jessica Hill

Donald & Juanita Linzey

Linda H. Sarver

Giles County

City of Radford

Montgomery County Board of Supervisors

Town of Blacksburg

Town of Christiansburg

https://greatnonprofits.org/reviews/write/literacy-volunteers-of-the-new-river-valley
https://www.kroger.com/topic/kroger-community-rewards-3
https://org.amazon.com/
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United Way of Montgomery, Radford & Floyd

Valley Paint

Virginia Tech Language and Culture Institute

US Cellular

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks You to All Our Great Volunteers

 

 
Anne Abbott

Nancy Abineri

Anne-Collins Albimino

Bill Adams

William Baker

Katherine Blevins

Greg Boatwright

Malinda Britt

Nick Britten

Glenda Brouwer

Emily Bunner

Judy Buonomane

Andre Bustos

Laura Castle

Jim Coffey
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JoAnn Conners

Susan Cook

Ann Marie Cox

Sara Crickenberger

Anna Dantzler

Judy Davis

Deborah Deel

Ruth Deries

Leah Dick

Lisa Dinkle

Elena Docef

Juel Downing

Kathleen Dunn

Jay Durner

Juel Downing

Kimberly Eaves

Allison Eberhardt

Rhea Epstein

Steven Estrada

Mary Eyestone

Jennifer Fenrich

Jewell Field

Marsha Garrison

Ellen Gilliland

Tracy Gilmore

Sydney Goddard

Debbie Greer

Migul Andres Guerra

Eduardo Gutierrez

Kristen Haas

Linda Harvey 

Bob Hendrickson

John Hess

Mendel Hess

Jason Higgins

Lorraine Hodge

Siegfried Holzer

Stephen Jackson
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Gary Johansen

Ashley Johnson

Mel Jones

Alexa Keeler

T Byron Kelly

Jessica Kerr

Elizabeth Kostel

James Lang

Rebecca Lee

Racheida Lewis

Jenny Lindsey

Sheryl Locascio

Benjamin Louis

Deborah Lovelace

Laura MacNicoll

Amanda Marsh

Jessica Mattox

Mac McArthur Fox

Ruth McLachlan

Lauara MacNicoll

Alex McPherson

Kelsey Mensh

Julia Monroe

Dean Mook

Julie Neely

Marcus Newsome

Corinne Noirot

Jo Oliver

Karen O'Kane

Sarah Orrick

Tim Pickering

Jennifer Pike

Peter Potter

Judith Powell

Matt Prater

Nikki Pynn

Emily Quesenberry

Sandy Randolph
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Joseph Reese

Carol Reynolds

Emily Richardson

Laurie Riner

Jessee Ring

Dreama Roark

Cynthia Schwartz

Darrell Shanks

Ellen Shankin

LauraLee Shawan

Alison Sibol 

Kevin Seigel 

Bonnie Smith

Emily Smith

Robert Stimson

Theresa Walters

Taylor Westhoff

Rebecca Will

Sarah Woolwine

Gordan Yee

Phyllis Youhas
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